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ROSS FOR OTTAWA :

i Prepares for His Fight Against JacJ 
for Duncan Has Secret Extending 
the Length of His Drive.

:French Are Clearing Argonne Forest 
of Germans—Rain in Flanders 

Check Movements

! Results so Far Achieved Along This 
Line in Germany Have Been 

Remarkable

ERS ISSUED 

Banking Buelneee Transacted Paid Up Capital 
| Rest - . . .

$15,000,000
13,500,000

A General
JœÊm

will play second base for the Maek^E 
ion, in 1901 jumped from the Phlladel.^Et 
league club to the newly formed l'hlla.^K 
can league team, where he played un-^B 
nek until June, 1902. On June 1, 1902,^8 
first game with the Cleveland team. He^B 
jf the Cleveland team h-om 1905 
ic made his three thousandth hit in ule 
in the last game he played with the 

», on Sept. 27 last. His average hat. 
r nineteen years in the major league

441 nmii inmiMWH********

■R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

AERIAL RAID NOW TIMED Board of Directors:

.. K.C., LL.D.. D.C L. 

K.C.M.C.. K.C., LL.D.

SUSPEND SPECIE PAYMENTS iPresident

Count Zeppelin Will Lead Raid on England in Person, 
Says Report—Ten Most Powerful Zeppelins Will 

be Main Unit of Fleet—Objective is 
British Fleet, Then London.

pffiÆ;

|LrM^vLLD-
GirdnSttS,. Esq.

Britain so Far in Fiscal Year Has Doubled Her Ex
penditures.—War is Costing Her 

$5,000,000 a Day.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

A. Kinsmen, Esq.
E. R. Wood. Esq.
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Eee. _ 
G. G. Foster. Esq . K C. 
George W. Allan. Esq.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
The war has affected the whole fabric of commerce, 

industry and finance in the neutral as well as In the 
belligerent countries, but the condition of affairs in 
the latter nations is of the most iiVei est and import- 

The London correspondent of the New York |

(special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 9.—At two points in France there 

has been fighting of an especially desperate nature 
in the last twenty-four hours. At one point in the 
Argonne, the Germans attacked in such force that 
the French were forced back, only to regain later the 
lost ground, while north of Boissons a smashing at
tack by the French cost the Germans two lines of 
trenches.

SIR HERBERT HOLT,
President of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co. 
Rumors regarding a big merger of a number of power 
companies are being circulated.

*ill figure on the Ottawa line-up when 
ts the Torontos in the Capital on satJ 

Ross, on account of business, WjJ 
Jttawa. attending only games and thJ 
dises.

Î Alexander Laird. General Manager 
John Aird, Assivant General Manager.+

Annalist furnishes a careful synopsis of th« situai 
it has developed n Europe since tne on three -< of

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals, Solicited.

from 9 till 12 p.m.

FIGHTING MORE STUBBORN.
Petrograd, January 9.—Thç latest official statement 

says: “On the left bank of the Vistula River along the 
front from tSoukhn, as far as Mogilnieu, the lighting 
is becoming more stubborn. In spile of their great 
losses the Germans are persistently attacking our 
trenches. Russians are making counter-attacks, and 
are repulsing enemy with their bayonet diarges. In 
the region of Mogllnica the Russians captured several 

j officers and more than 100 meri on January 7th.”

Balls. Banquets, 
Lectures.ers. who died in California. u,.s 

)lfer during his undergraduate days at 
teen or fifteen years ago. When Harry 
s first visit to the United States in 190J 
d as saying that Myers came in- 
golfing from than any other 
unteied while making his tuur of u,a.|

Concerts
The Great Central Banks.The fighting in the Argonne was marked by furi

ous combats, due to the German efforts to check the 
constant gain being made by the French, who are 
clearing the forest of the enemy. The fighting cen
tered about Haut Chevauchee, where the Germans 
mined and demolished the first line trenches of the 
French, compelling them to fall back. Following up 
this advantage, the Germans swarmed up the heights

Suppers
Lignante', Celebrated Orchestra. Abnormal military expenditure was met by emer

gency borrowing, usually from the central bank of 
each nation.

VI
Music by

Rut very soon it was dUco\ered th it j 
the belligerent nations would have to depot I for the)

amateur

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

most part upon their own revenues, 
and that a non-belligerent. Holland.
Of compulsion be said 
The people in each

$fflægBæaB9EEKEE«]iegÉ®aiflB8ieBBæ®ssaeæatæs;n*aeaEBB$e$ governments.
jjj! — » e . —^ ® to the belief that finances will not play a command-

sMen m the Day s News »gr *f cute the supplies necessary for military purposes
■ i-rrom its uwn nwoiwra. and „a.v for essential

Mr. E. F. Slack, President of the Westmount | ports with goods or gold, that nation will continue

In only mi - case, 
the principle

have been openly introduced. [Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
behind their respective 

London financiers are coming around
with the bayonet, forcing thé French back two-thirds 
of a mile.

mi, who outpointed Young Lusiig in dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADAling, lias started training for bis bunt 

id, which takes place
The latter rallied despite this severe set

back, and in u series of counter-attacks regained their 
:ost ground.

next Tuesday 
i Prince Arth- GERMAN WEAKNESS..............$1,000,000.00

200,000.00
ont real Sporting Club 
id is under the management ,,f jw

So long as any nation can pn -I Capital...........................
[Reserve..........................

T. II. PURDOM, K.C.
President

North of Boissons there was fighting of equal 
fierceness. Here, the French not only took two lines of 
trenches, but after this gain, worked forward until 
they were able to establish themselves securely be- | Municipal Association, has been taking a prominent I to fight until its armies are decisively beaten, 
fore the third line. Three times the Germans attack- part for the past few years in civic affairs in Mont-

has string of good fighters in hand, 
t the -winner of the Condon-lb id fig|,t 
d with Tommy Hudson, who is 
Json is a Montreal boy and has a 
tories to his credit.

ATHANI L MILLS
Managing Director

v

in
England was faced with the greatest military pn.-

II IS ■ TO BE A BRITO#
I TES ADMIRAL JELLIGOE

ed this advanced position in an effort to dislodge 
the French, but their attempts to retrieve this lost 
ground were fruitless.

Continuous rains in Flanders have practically

real's aristocratic suburb.
elation have just waited upon tin Westmount City ! her military forces by ten, and to treate new armies. 
Council and urged that they stand for re-election. She also had to finance other nations, and in partieu- 
“Teddy” Slack is one of the best known newspaper lar her own colonies.

Mr. Slack and his asso- * blem of all. 1 hat country bad to suddenly multiply

raclurers' Hockey League last ewimi)-. 
ice Bridge defeated the < '. I', l; i, a 
; while the Montreal Light. 11.-at and 
t the G. T. It. by 3 to 0.

Demonstrations of “High Canal” 
Fleet Real and Tangible Confession 

of Naval Inferiority

According to official state-
stopped any important military movement by either men in the city, having spent a lifetime in the employ 

of the Gazette.
ments the British Government has already advanced 
saleable securities. ButThe Germans are constructing new defence 

works north of Westende and Dixmude, while much 
of the rolling stock of the Belgian railroads is being 
concentrated at Bruges. Meldegheim and Ghent.

He joined the staff of the paper In 
1888. and worked his way up from a minor reportorial 
position to that of managing editor, 
he turned from his first love and associated himself

Admiral SirI London. January 'J.-A letter from 
Ifolm Jellicoe was read at an entertainment for sol- 
Idiers' and sailors' wives last night.
I The men.'' the Admiral wrote, “are setting 

[ample of cheery patiente that is splendid.
■had llie excitement of action, the trial of patience 
[would not be so severe, but they are content just to 
[watch and wait, and It is pood to see how well they 

stick to the rather monotonous work.

the hulk of this accom- 
£5,000,000 to Egypt, and is in process of advancing 
£42,250.1)00 to the self-governing British Dominions.wants a Garden fight. licit saw A few years ago

New York fight promoter, anti iivagvd 
[ton's Birthday date. “Let m- fiK|,t 
xritary 22 in the Garden, will

ALL ACTIONS MEANS TO ENDIn addition London has advanced special credits to 
England's allies.If they The long expected raid by land and sea on England. with the business end of the paper, being now its 

He is a keen student of muni-according to despatches from Holalnd, is now timed 
for the end of this month.

mi. Jim-
“It will be the fifty atmiversiir 

•ith him at Burt Richmond.’< al. I

managing director.
cipal matters and is unusually well informed on all 
civic and national questions, 
in Montreal and in the Eastern Townships, where he j'quired funds through new taxation.

British Financial Methods. jTried to Force Changed Disposition of British Fleet 
to Relieve Inexorable Pressure That is Suffo

cating Them to Death.

Count Zeppelin is to lead 
the raid in person, it s said, the chief units of the air 
fleet to be ten Zeppelins of the most powerful type. 
The objective of this raid is to be first the British 
fleet and then London.

Thu 1" inted Kingdom, almost alone among the belli - 
He has hosts of friends gerents, has had the courage to raise part of the

1, Jimmy: they stopped it. 
in another round. Let me at him 
den. where everybody will ><•.. u. will

By March 31. 
it is hoped to 
Of this, £12,-

"We don't get much comfort out of the weather 
The nights are very long, the sky is very

He met his Waterloo early in 1915. the end of the financial year.spent his boyhood.
life, having been born at Waterloo, in this province, raise 115.500.001) by these new taxes.

By W. E. DOWDING

London. December 22 (by Mall».—The outrageous 
Mr. Biulchford has very aptly 

will be In force I nicknamed the '•High-Canal'' Fleet, off the Yorkshire

Krey, and the decks ar^ vy» - very but none of
these things affect the spirit of

In an effort to crush Servjaj so she will 
be a military factor, 120,000 German troops

longer !considerably less than half a'century ago. , f 500,000 will come from the increased income and 
super-tax. and 13.000.00(1 from ilie additional duties ! l),'r,'jrmnn<,''H

ported passing through Salzburg to join the Austrian 
armies in Hungary and Bosnia.

the men, any more
slur, the former University Tm..n- 
r. has been elected captain

than the cold and wet trenches and the constant 
[.shell fire affect the spirits of those splendid sol- 
Liiers of ours in Belgium.
I "It is good to be a Briton nowadays."

Mr. S. W. Jacobs. K.C., who rs head of llie move- on beer and tea.
| ment to raike a large sum of money among the Jewish j for the whole nf next

The increased t a.
They are expected to : Const, is a real and tangible confession of German

The kev to the whole position, as 

viewed by the Germans, is clearly scon in the déclara. 

nf the Admiralty that these outrages would not be

citizens for the relief of their own people, is probably yield £65.000.000. of whichRouinania is mobilizing three-quarters of a million I 
men. according to a despatch from Bucharest to the 
"Morning Post.” Of this number half-a-million men 
form the field army. The correspondent declares 
that Roumania is prepared to enter the war even if 
Italy does not. Austria is reported to have entered 
a strong protest at Rome against the Italian occupa- i 
lion of Avlona. The Italian answer is described as j 
firm and energetic. The Austrians are said to be 
engaged in fortifying a strong line opposite the Ital
ian frontier.

£ 44,750,000 is expected
I the best known and most outstanding figure among to come from the Income tax. £ I ,'.900.000 from hew, 
j the Jews in Canada.

Naval weakness.
saw George Duncan wlvn In- \ 
les In the fall of 1911 will be inn-rest* 
liât the famous Scotch professional re
covered some magic secret 
lorable distance to tin- Ictnitli of his 
(•cent matches Duncan lias boon 
rs by the length of his too slots, mul 
driving further than any oiln-r pilfer 

l. not even excepting the gigantic Kd-

•I
He was born near Lancaster, and £3,250.000 from tea. 

The British GovernmentiOVERNMENT WILL CONTINUE
NEGOTIATIONS IN SERIES OF NOTES.

j Ont., in 1871, educated at the Montreal High School, 
j McGill University and Laval University.
| called to the Bar in 1894, and made a K .i '.

has to date borrowed 
He was : £474,000,000. Of this. £ 82.500.nuq Inis been raised by ! l»'-i milled 
in 1 908. | the Issue of six months Treasury bills, and £7.500.000

n interfere with ' the general naval policy 
.Mr. Churchill emphasised 

the Mayor of Scarborough,

I Washington, January 9.—Preliminary British reply 
lu the American note protesting agitinst holding up of 
Incrchant ships will lead to a further exchange of 
liotcs on the subject in the opinion of State Depart- 
incnt officials who have read the London communica
tion. Although officials did not care to discuss the 
pole In advance of its publication, which under an 
agreement with London will be in Monday morning's 
papers, It was learned that while the document is 
phrased in a spirit of frankness and friendliness, it 
practically upholds the British practice.
| Secretary Bryan planned to discuss the note with 

the latter’s return to the White

which Is being pursued '
In addition to supervising a very large practice. In- is a j of yearling Treasury bills.
frequent contributor to law magazines and reviews, these bills fall due they will be replaced by others.

“The Railway Law of The average rate of discount for the entire £90,000,000 
Canada." and of the “Annotated Code of fivll Pro* was just over 3 11-16 per vent

He is a life-governor of the Baron de popular in the market because .,f tin- dearth of ordin-
, Hirsch Institute, and of the Montreal General llospl- ary commercial bills. The Government has also hot - !

of the most progrès-ice citi- | rowed on balance £34.638.000 from the Bank of Eng - 1

all probability when h,,* ,„,int in his letter

when lie said that the ''effectiveness of British naval
I

;I He is the author of a work
I pressure has driven the enemy into measures of 
l frenzied hatred which have a' lust passed the fron
tier of reason.''

In seeking the solution of ilie astonishing outrage 
of last week, there are several points which must lie 
carefully remembered. The methods of the German 
naval strategists have never given us any reason to 
suppose that their headquarters Is largely composed

Treasury bills are tccdure."Unofficial despatches from the Russian front de- ' 
clare that the Russians have forced the Austrians out 
of all Bukowina and have entered Transylvania. The tal' 
occupation of Kumpolung, near the Hungarian border 
Is officially confirmed.
the Russians after an advance of eighty miles in 
eight days, accompanied by continuous fighting.

the Canadian and American 
on, is coach i fig the Piet mi < ■ II A. 
The team lias improved great 
ge, and their recent victory - • - r iv-

Mr. Jacobs is 1:
ii- mat- j land.

This was accomplished by lers' polilics and every 9ucsli"n affecting (In welfare able at any time, and their amount will likely be re
duced soon.

i zens in Montreal, taking a keen interest in < i There, however, are temporary advances,

1of the people. ia seven In be feared fur the :---------------- The principal source of capital however, is the ! „ , , , . , , ,,’ 11 of fools. They mav not have always considered them*
Mr. Randall Davidson, who presided yesterday at ! war loan of £ 350.000,000, Issued a: 95. bearing 3V, . . , , , .i ai my He|ves bound by every rule of civilized warfare; and

per cent, interest and payable in 1928. In addition to , , ...... . . ,uu,un l" ! they have not erred on the side of scrupulousness. but 
the items already mentioned there should be added 

I break of war the

.President Wilson 
House late to-day.

Meanwhile it was stated further negotiations be- 
vteen the two governments concerning specific 
if detention of American vessels will be continued.

■In Poland there has been desperate hand-to-hand
fighting on the left bank of the Vistula about the | l*ie re£ular monthly meeting of the Society for. the

At sev- ! Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is one of t he beijtdy. a nephew of the g real A mire"' 
first of the British golf pml'e "liais 

ction. Young lx irk a Id y was > miluynl 
ill at a golf club in France v\

villages of Soukba, Metairie and Moghley. 
eral points the Germans occupied the Russian advance 1 known insurance men in Canada.

i never yet have they acted without some definite and 
j decided object, 
but the means to a very useful end.

they have sent a squadron of some nf their 
most valuable fighting units to attack the English 
coasts ; and twice they have risked the loss of ships

cases Earlier in life a sum of £ 14.000.000. At the 
Treasury issued currency notes

Even their atrocities have been
he was engaged in the stock -broking business as a the banks, thesetrenches only to be driven back.

j partner with the late D. L. Macduugall.
; son. who is a cousin of the present Archbishop of 

WITH MANY WOUNDED INDIANS. Canterbury, was born in Montreal in 1862. educated

notes being redeemable at the Bank of England inMr David-ERSIA REPORTED AS SENDING
ULTIMATUM TO CONSTANTINOPLE

Ruint'.January 9.-Thc Giornale d’ltalia
interview with the Persian Minister to Rome, 

» the course of which the diplomat said 
ired to remain

enlisted without taking tin- 11• -i11-b- •■(' 
gland. He

By December 15th all but £ 1.000.000 of theKING AND QUEEN CONVERSE
27 years old .nul 

nd a first class teacher of tin gamv.
£34,00ti.000 in circulation had been paid for in cash 
by the banks to which they 
vanceii.

has pub- Brlghtun. England, January 9.—King George and 1 partly in England and partly in 
Queen Mary, accompanied by a large escort, to-day Hope, and at the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
visited the hospitals here which have been set aside i Since 1901 he has been Canadian manager of the 
for the reception of wounded of tbe Indian expedi- North British and Mercantile Insurance Company. He a balance of about £ 6,000,000 at the Bank of Eng-

is a governor of Trinity College School. Port Hope, and 
was formerly an officer in the Montreal Garrison Ar- 

He is Interested in all progressive move-

Trinity College, Port originally ad-
The Government has accumulated a gold 

reserve of £13,500,000 for their redemption, and has

they dare not lose unless the object in view was of 
Revenge, "frlghtfulness” and paniccapital value, 

are no doubt politically useful : but. from a military
Persia de- 

neutral throughout the war, but that 
Turks.

r. secretary of the Giants. Iiu<i> 
to the rest of the baseball w-qIJ un 
Schauer for the fancy p<

Schaucr can give tlrem all v.-ids and 
s John.

» territory was being invaded by Kurds and 
ersia had

point of view, they are not worth the loss of a gun- 
| boat—far less that of a squadron of battle cruisers. 
Nevertheless, on two occasions, the Germans have 
risked their battle-cruisers, and the remnants of their 
fleet of armoured cruisers, in what apparently has 

extraordinarily risky and exceedingly profit - 
Indeed, there is every reason to

tionary forces.
The King and Queen talked at length with many 

of the wounded and were given a.i enthusiastic re* tillery.

(Continued on Page 6.)■sent an ultimatum to Constantinople, the 
■•niater said, the result of which was unknown as 
f The ,ele8taph is interrupted, and it takes seven 
f*ks for a letetr TO KEEP MINUTES Of CITT'S 

TOUTS FRANCHISE TALKS
ments, but has done especially good work in connue- | 

| tion with the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to ‘ 
Animals.

ception.to travel from Teheran to Rome.•int.s competition for the < L ■ • n- 
'lace to-morrow at the Thistle ' 
invty players will compete 
•e at 11.15 in the morning.

less proceeding, 
believe that on the second occasion the raiding cru is-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
•'ew York. January

TURKISH FORCES DEFEATED BADLY.
Petrograd, January 9.—The shattered remnants of 

Turkish forces were overwhelmingly defeated at
9.—Cotton range: — 

Open. High.
8.00

1Sir George Gibbons. K.C., of London, who ho.- just era owed their escape to a lucky accident.
What, then, can have been their motive? Revenge ?

They arc Association, was born in St. Catharines in 1-S4s. "lu- i after full minutes taken of the proceedings In connec- ,îul l,K' Yarmouth raid took place at a "period when 
ented at St. Catharines Grammar School and at

8.00 
8.09 
8.35 
8.53 
8.65 
8.78 
7.94

8.00
8.18
8.40
8.58
8.69
8.82

luniary ., 
larch .. ,,
lay...........
fly..........

[Member ..

.... 8.35 
.. .. 8.53 
.. .. 8.65 
. .. 8.79 

• . .. 7.898

Ardahan and Sari Kamysh have rallied and again . been elected Honorary President - f the Omen,, liar | 0„ )Mer Aincy's suggestion there will be here-
taken the offensive against the Russians, 
trying to save themselves from total destruction.

An official despatch received to-day from Caucasus Canada College, 
headquarters said:
tion the Turkish troops of the tenth corps have re
sumed their offensive near Karaurgan.”

>’S GROSS OFF $12,000,000.
lanuary 8.—Figures made pu -J' hr 
Commerce Commission fur I I l-*r?«

United States for November. 19it 
lling off in gross revenues, n cut in 
ses and a loss in net operating rev-j 
d with November, 1913. 
district it is shown that fur .\uvt-m- 
same mileage reported upon the op- 

was $103,273,439, and during the pa* 
terating revenue was $103.273.139. an 

November the operating re vent 
962,348. or something mure than $13,

8.22
I'l’t-r ! lion with the discussion by the Board of Control of al! (ie»*man.v was rejoicing at the destruction of a

Slaughter, to8.61
8.71
8.85
7.98

Ho was call' d to the Bar in 1869, That motion I Irtish Fleet in the Western Pacific.the proposed Tramway agreement.
which was unanimously accepted, was brought in ut \ make a Oeryian holiday?
the end of a protracted and at times stormy discussion | be hopelessly Incommensurate with the risks.

There remains only the wish to compel the British

To relieve their deplorable posi- ! He is regarded as one of the leaders in the Ontario 
Bar and has also been a prominent figure in cornice-

In this case the gain would

tion with legal, political and industrial matters in 
Western Ontario.

7.94 ! yesterday afternoon as to the advisability of accept
ing the preamble to Mayor Martin's proposed agree- Admiralty to effect such disposition of their North 
ment as it stands. The-motive for the motion 

,to be to place in a definite form before the public Just P°»Blh!e for the future. And this Is what the Admir- 
exactly what attitude with regard to this matter each aIty mean when they declare that nothing can be 
controller takes. It will also have the effect of mark- i a,,owed to interfere with the naval policy that has

He is a director of the London
Surabaya, Java., January 
Dutch GOLD FOR SOUTH AMERICA.The Sultan of Ternate, Life Insurance Company, and president of the London 

New York, January 9.—There has been withdrawn Trust Company, and for some years was chairman of
Sea Fleet as would make similar demonstration im-seem.s

possession has been 
complicity in the

arrested on a charge 
murder of a Dutch official and from the Sub-treasury $200,000 In gold for shipment the Canadian section of the International Waterways

He was knighted by King George in™ t0 some unknown point for trial. ! Commission.to South America.
. Ing whatever progress is made in one meeting no that been adopted. The only hope of effectually provent- 

at the next meeting there will be no need to go back • inK the possibility of a descent upon our coasts lies ,
| in detaching our battle cruisers, thu^ are capable of 
meeting and pursuing such vessels as the Moltke or

1911.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON BAGS, PARTY CASES | 

AND ALL LEATHER GOODS I

! over the same ground again.| Mr. J. L. Marier, whose death occurred last night 
J at his residence pn Ontario Avenue, was the oldest
; member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. He was NEW YORK BROKER SUICIDES

AMUSEMENTS.
; the Seydlitz or the Undertann or the Derfiing. 

FOLLOWING FIRM’S FAILURE. But to do this Is to play the German and not the
The murdered babes and children of

: Playing High Class Attractions 
MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

born at Drummondville, P.Q.. seventy years ago and
to Montreal as a young man, forming a stock | New York, January 9.—Shortly after the failure of British game.

Stringer & Company was announced on the Stock Scarborough and Whitby will not have sacrificed their 
Exchange. G. F. Stringer. ' Jr., shot himself ,n the live8 for lhe Empire in vain, if their deaths bring

home to the enemy the knowledge that there is no
thing that can relieve the Inexorable pressure that Is 

! suffocating them to death, but a German naval vie-

CESS

brokerage partnership with John Nichols. This part
nership was dissolved a few years ago and the pre
sent firm of J. L. Marier & Sons formed In its place, i company’s office and died instantly.

From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50.
. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

We have them in the 

Uom* in end let

and here ie your opportunity to secure one at
Associated with him in business were his two sons, 
Woodward and Leslie, who will carry on the business 
under the former name, 
prominent in Masonic circles.

CANADIANS GO TO FRANCE SOON.
Toronto, January 9.—The Toronto World corres- tory on tbe high seas. l\latest and be«t styles—Silk and Leather, 

of this

ue show you our stock.

CLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
K AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
tViis WEEK

v",s.?Hüîha"i 15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

The late Mr. Marier wasto secure a 25 per cent, reductionopportunity 
Letther Goods. pondent at Salisbury cables:

Although nothing official has been divulged, there 
is no doubt but that the Canadians will be moved '

JESTY’S LOSS ON CAPITOL BUILDING.
AND Chicago, January 9.—Another loss although small, 

from Salisbury to France this month to get into the i was reported in the recently completed Wisconsin
Dr. T. C. Keefer, who has just died at Ottawa, aged 

ninety-four, was one of the best known engineers in 
The late Mr. Keefer was horn at Thor-"The Big Gift Store” firing line. ; State Capitol building. This, is of special interest to 

It is impossible to verify the report that the Cana- the Insurance companies, because of the heavy loss
some years ago on the old state capitol and the de-

the country.
old. Ont., in 1821, educated at Upper Canada College, 
and at the age of seventeen began his first engineer-MAPPIN & WEBB

CANADA W W

St Catherine St

dians will be moved to another Camp in England.
No serious illness is reported in the Toronto bat- j pleted condition of the state insurance fund, in which

the public buildings were insured.
This suffered heavy losses last year because of the 

London, January 9.—The Cabinet held a session to burning of the West Superior Normal School, and the 
discuss the final British reply to the American note . losses en the State Fair buildings .and is now being

He was later employed 
on the Welland Canal, and then on various engineer
ing works in different parts of the country, 
made a C. M. G. in 1878, and was given the honorary 
degree of LL.D. by McGill in 1905. 
years he has lived in retirement at Ottawa.

IIS LAST DOLLAR ing work on the Erie Canal.
talions.
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protesting against the interference with United States' j «ued by the trustees <>f the Normal School because all 
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